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manner to the  
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From the editor:

In the course of God’s global 

project, he calls a people to 

himself and vindicates the poor, 

needy and oppressed. God’s mis-

sion is to re-create this cosmos, 

with King Jesus reigning. Where 

do we Christians – and local bod-

ies of Christians – fit in? Some 

people suggest we participate 

with God in all his work; others 

claim that God gave the local 

church a specific role apart 

from all God does. That’s what 

Kevin DeYoung and Greg Gilbert 

try to determine in their new 

book. In this “Towers,” the two 

authors explain their conclusion 

to Josh Hayes and Josh. And I 

survey some recent literature 

answering the same question.
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Connecting Church and Home 
conference promotes gospel- 
informed parenting

| By Alli Hill | 

Southern Seminary hosted the Connecting Church and Home con-
ference, Aug. 26-27. 

This year’s conference drew 330 attendees for a weekend 
focused on the challenges of parenting within the church. Jimmy 
Scroggins, Randy Stinson, Bill Farley and Russell D. Moore provided 
biblical insight and personal testimonies during the general sessions.

“Every human is hard-wired to have a longing for fatherhood, 
and when it is disturbed, it changes their lives,” said Moore, dean 
of the School of Theology and senior vice president for academic 
administration at Southern Seminary.

Moore pointed to the fatherhood of God, encouraging church 
leaders to display a type of spiritual fatherhood to members. 

Stinson, dean of the School of Church Ministries at Southern 
Seminary, addressed the issue of God’s assignment of fatherhood 

to men. He said the assignment is not being accomplished.
“The number of ills in our families that would be eliminated 

if dad would just keep his assignment, would incredibly diminish 
in our society,” Stinson said.

Scroggins, pastor of First Baptist Church West Palm Beach (Fla.), 
spoke about “Parenting and the Gospel.” Scroggins said God has a 
design for marriage and parenting, and the two must go together, 
but sin broke the design.

 “You have to recover and pursue God’s design from where you 
are,” Scroggins said. “The only hope for messed-up parents and 
kids is the gospel, and the only context they can get this design is 
in the church.”

Farley, senior pastor of Grace Christian Fellowship in Spokane, 
Wash., spoke about “How the Gospel Impacts Parenting.” He said all 
effective Christian parenting begins and ends by increasingly seeing 
all of life through the lens of the gospel.

"Because God elected believers before the foundation of the 
world," Farley said. "A child’s salvation is outside of the parent’s 
control, but God uses effective parenting to point them to the gospel." 

Audio and video from the 2011 conference are available at 
sbts.edu/resources

Newslog
 |       Report

Mohler to debate 
Wallis about  
the church and 
social justice

| By SBTS Communications | 

R. Albert Mohler Jr. and Jim Wallis will 
debate the question, “Is social justice 
an essential part of the mission of 
the church?” at Trinity Evangelical 
Divinity School in Deerfield, Ill., Oct. 
27. Mohler is president of Southern 
Seminary; Wallis is president and CEO 
of Sojourners.

The debate is part of a series at the 
Carl F. H. Henry Center for Theological 
Understanding. Mohler will answer 
the question, “No.” And Wallis will, 
predictably, answer in the affirmative. 
The Henry Center Web site says of the 
two sides represented:

“The growing sentiment among 
many [Christians] today is that Jesus 
preached 'good news to the poor,' and 
was indeed among the poor and mar-
ginalized. These Christians believe that 
the implications of these facts should 
renew the church’s understanding of 
the gospel and its mission. 

“For others, this blueprint conjures 
up concerns about 20th century liberal 
Protestantism and a watering down 
of the gospel’s message of salvation. 
The defining mission of the church, for 
them, continues to be the sharing of the 
good news of salvation through Jesus 
Christ to all nations, generations, and 
social classes.” 

CNN features 
Moore’s response 
to Robertson 

| By Josh Hayes |

Southern Seminary’s Russell D. Moore 
appeared live on CNN’s "Newsroom," 
Sept. 16. Moore, dean of the School of 
Theology and senior vice president for 
academic administration at SBTS, spoke 
about “700 Club” host Pat Robertson’s 
advice that a man should divorce his 
Alzheimer-ridden wife, saying that Rob-
ertson’s counsel does not agree with a 
Christian perspective of marriage.

“It is a grievous thing to hear a Chris-
tian leader speak in this way,” Moore said 
in the CNN interview. “According to the 
Christian Scriptures, marriage is a picture 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ. This is a repu-
diation of everything that we’re about. A 
man is to love his wife, the Bible says, as 
Christ loves the church, and that includes 
in weakness, that includes in those times 
of sickness. And so, this is horrifying, and 
this doesn’t speak for Christians.”

The CNN appearance followed 
Moore’s article, “Christ, the Church, and 
Pat Robertson,” posted Sept. 15, at his 
blog and available at russellmoore.com

CNN’s Web site carries the video of 
Moore’s segment, “Christian outlash over 
Robertson advice,” at cnn.com/search

Southern 
Seminary 
remembers 9/11 
tragedy 

| By SBTS Communications |

The 10th anniversary of the Sept. 11, 
2001 tragedy occasioned The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary to reflect 
back on the current generation’s most 
defining event. 

The September 2011 issue of Chris-
tianity Today features an essay by Russell 
D. Moore, dean of the School of Theol-
ogy and senior vice president for aca-
demic administration at SBTS. He writes 
about the appropriateness of displaying 
images from the infamous event.

Moore’s article, “The Gospel at 
Ground zero: The horrors of 9/11 were 
not unlike those of Good Friday” is avail-
able at christianitytoday.com/search

Southern Seminary hosted a 9/11 
panel about 10th anniversary of attacks, 
Sept 8, with R. Albert Mohler Jr., Moore, 
Zane Pratt and Heath Lambert. Mohler, 
SBTS president, led the discussion in 
which panelists talked about their 
experiences when the commercial jet-
liners struck the World Trade Center, 
and accordingly how Christians should 
articulate the gospel against a backdrop 
of blatant evil.

SBTS Resources provides audio and 
video of the panel, “9/11 Panel Discus-
sion,” at www.sbts.edu/resources

Also, Mohler posted the manuscript 
on his blog of the sermon he preached at 
Southern Seminary only two days after the 
9/11 attacks. The sermon, “Truth-Telling in 
a Time of Tragedy: September 11, 2001” 
is available at albertmohler.com/search

Southern celebrates McCall on the  
anniversary of his presidential election 

| By Aaron Cline Hanbury and Josh Hayes |

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary honored former president Duke K. McCall on 
the 60th anniversary of his election as president of the seminary, Sept. 6.

In an unprecedented service afforded only few institutions, current Southern Semi-
nary president R. Albert Mohler Jr. led a filled-to-capacity Alumni Memorial Chapel in 
celebrating McCall’s more than 31 years as president of the school. McCall, who served 
at Southern from 1951 to 1982 as the institution's seventh president, turned 97 years 
old, Sept. 1. These two milestones offered the seminary the opportunity to highlight the 
life and legacy of McCall, one of the most influential figures in Southern Baptist history. 

“Moments of grace are often rare. And this was an incredible moment of God’s 
grace and mercy to be able to welcome back a patriarch, Dr. Duke K. McCall, for the 60th 
anniversary of his election as president of this institution,” Mohler said. 

The morning concluded with the inaugural address in the Duke K. McCall Lectures 
on Christian Leadership, an endowed series established by the McCall Family Foundation, 
Spring 2011. The endowment includes the establishment of the Duke K. McCall Chair of 
Christian Leadership as well. This endowed lecture series speaks to the importance of 
Southern Seminary in McCall’s life. 

Robert B. Sloan Jr., president of Houston Baptist University, told his audience during 
the inaugural address that leadership is not obtained but given.

Rather than seeking leadership, Sloan explained, a person should seek the will of 
God, and the opportunity for leadership will find him or her. The peculiar, counter-intuitive 
pattern of receiving things without aiming for them is seen in Jesus’ teaching throughout 
the Gospels, he explained.

“I think it’s the way in which you pursue leadership,” Sloan said. “Leadership is not 
something in the end that you can obtain, but something that can only be given.”

Audio and video of Sloan’s lecture are available at www.sbts.edu/resources

Report     |       

QR Code: For those 
unable to attend the 
event in Deerfield, 
follow this QR-Code 
or visit 
tiuproductions.com/
livestream to view the 
debate live streamed.   

 "A man is to love his wife, the Bible says, as Christ loves the 

church, and that includes in weakness, that includes in those 

times of sickness.” - Moore
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Every child seeks to filibuster 
a command or request from 

their parents. In this kind of situ-
ation, the question, “Why?” gets 
thrown around quite often. Yet, 
in this instance, occurs the rare 
case where the church of Jesus 
Christ should take her cues from 
the obstinate preschooler. With 
every activity, the local church 
should ask the question, “Why? 
Why are we doing this?”

This is what authors Kevin 
DeYoung and Greg Gilbert call 
their readers to consider in their 
new book, What Is the Mission of 
the Church? DeYoung is senior pas-
tor at University Reformed Church 
in East Lansing, Mich. Gilbert, a 
graduate of Southern Seminary, 
is senior pastor of Third Avenue 
Baptist Church in Louisville, Ky.

DeYoung and Gilbert answer 
their title question in 288 straight-
forward, clarifying pages. The 

book covers the most pertinent 
issues related to the subject of the 
church’s role in the world: mission, 
social justice, kingdom, gospel, 
shalom and scriptural exposition 
and application.

The book begins by specifying 
to what the term “mission” 
even refers. Determining that 
“mission” refers to the primary 
task of making disciples by the 
proclamation of the gospel 
message, DeYoung and Gilbert 
make known their concerns about 
“missional thinking.” 

First, good behaviors, which 
they commend, are sometimes 
fit within the wrong categories 
by some missional thinkers. Sec-
ond, some missional thinkers in 
their zeal place particular “oughts” 
upon other Christians to partici-
pate in certain kinds of activities 
where instead they should use the 
word “can” to encourage Christian 

involvement. Third, some mis-
sional thinkers in their passion 
toward solving social problems 
run the risk of marginalizing the 
church’s primary calling, making 
disciples of Jesus Christ.

Further, DeYoung and Gilbert 
make clear they do not intend to 
discourage Christians from good 
works and the display of compassion 
toward their suffering neighbors.

The authors wisely point out 
that not everything Christians can 
do as individuals should necessar-
ily fall on the church to do as an 
institution. In short, DeYoung and 
Gilbert argue that everything a 
local church does should directly 
or indirectly serve its foremost 
mission as Jesus clearly stated it 
in Matthew 28:16-20; Mark 13:10; 
14:9; Luke 24:44-49; and Acts 1:8. 

“Universal shalom will come, 
but personal redemption comes 
first — first in temporal sequence, 

first in theological causality, and 
first in missions priority. God will 
make all things new, but our job 
in the world is to help all peoples 
find a new relationship with God. 
We are not called to bring a broken 
planet back to its created glory. 
But we are to call broken people 
back to their Creator,” they write.

In What Is the Mission of 
the Church? DeYoung and Gilbert 
assess a complicated and poten-
tially polarizing issue with firm 
conviction and without resorting 
to reductionistic treatment of 
alternate viewpoints. Regardless 
of whether or not one agrees with 
their conclusions, the authors set 
a fine scholarly and pastoral exam-
ple of loving their differing-view-
point neighbors as themselves. 

Those who love the church 
as they love themselves should 
read this book.

 “Everybody wants a theocracy. 
And everybody wants to be 

'Theo’,” said James Dunn, longtime 
head of the Texas Baptist Christian 
Life Commission and the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public Affairs.

Few would deny that his 
famous statement draws atten-
tion to some of the most daunting 
challenges concerning how Chris-
tians relate to civil government 
and mainstream culture. How 
should the church understand her 
duty within the cultural contexts 
in which God placed her? What 
should a Christian think about his 
or her responsibility to education, 
vocation and politics? 

Thankfully, theologian and 
ethicist David VanDrunen provides 
a biblically grounded alternative to 
theocracy in his comprehensive 
yet accessible book, Living in God’s 
Two Kingdoms.

“The kingdom of God pro-

claimed by the Lord Jesus Christ 
is not built through politics, 
commerce, music, or sports. 
Redemption does not consist in 
restoring people to fulfill Adam’s 
original task, but consists in the 
Lord Jesus Christ himself fulfilling 
Adam’s original task once and for 
all, on our behalf. Thus redemp-
tion is not ‘creation regained’ but 
‘re-creation gained’,” VanDrunen 
writes.

Arranged into three parts, 
Living in God’s Two Kingdoms 
looks through the wide-angle lens 
of the biblical story line concern-
ing culture, humanity’s relation-
ship to the first Adam and the last 
Adam,ww in part one. Develop-
ing the theological implications 
of the covenants presented across 
the breadth of Scripture, part 
two discusses the tension God’s 
people experience living within 
God’s redemptive kingdom while 

also participating in the common 
kingdom involving all humanity. 
Finally, in part three, VanDrunen 
examines the Christian life within 
the local church before moving on 
to the believer’s responsibilities in 
three specific areas of the com-
mon kingdom: education, vocation 
and politics.

As suggested by the book’s 
title, VanDrunen argues for a 
two-kingdoms approach toward 
understanding Christianity and 
culture. He contrasts his view 
with alternative perspectives 
offered by contemporary neo-
Calvinism, the New Perspective 
on Paul and the “emergent” or 
“emerging” church. The problem 
with these views, VanDrunen sug-
gests, is their collapse of catego-
ries. Fearing an inevitable slip into 
dualism, these so-called holistic 
approaches fail to distinguish care-
fully between cultural activities 

common to mankind and God’s 
redemptive work accomplished 
through the church’s proclamation 
of the gospel.

“In short, Scripture requires 
a high view of creation and of cul-
tural activity, but it also requires 
a distinction between the holy 
things of Christ’s heavenly king-
dom and the common things of 
the present world. It requires a 
distinction between God’s provi-
dential sustaining of human cul-
ture for the whole of the human 
race and his glorious redemption 
of a chosen people that he has 
gathered into a church now and 
will gather into the new creation 
for eternity,” he writes.

Living in God’s Two Kingdoms 
is an indispensable resources for 
readers interested in rightly divid-
ing the kingdoms of this world 
according the word of truth.

 “P rone to wander, Lord, I feel 
it / prone to leave the God 

I love.”
These words from the well 

known hymn, “Come, Thou Fount 
of Every Blessing,” speak of Chris-
tians as those who, despite no 
longer living under sin’s domin-
ion, remain under the influence 
of their yet-to-be fully sanctified 
being. Filled with people “prone 
to wander,” the church of Jesus 
Christ also finds herself prone 
to wander from her Lord-given 
mission. For this reason, like any 
entity with a prescribed purpose, 
the church benefits from a routine 
performance evaluation. 

Enter theologian Michael 
Horton’s The Gospel Commission.

The third in a series includ-
ing Christless Christianity and The 
Gospel-Driven Life, Horton’s lat-
est book, The Gospel Commission, 
focuses on the church’s need to 

keep her central mandate at the 
forefront of her activity. Whereas 
Horton’s previously mentioned 
titles exhort readers not to take 
the gospel for granted, The Gos-
pel Commission urges readers not 
to take the Great Commission for 
granted.  A performance evaluation 
of sorts, the book calls the church 
back from the distractions this 
present, postmodern (or “most-
modern”) age offers in order to 
reconsider her primary calling to 
proclaim the gospel to all creation 
and make disciples of all nations.

The Gospel Commission 
consists of three sections framed 
around Matthew 28:18-20: “The 
Great Announcement”; “The 
Mission Statement”; and “The 
Strategic Plan.” First, the call for 
the church to “Go therefore ...” 
is rooted in what the “therefore” 
is — well — there for, namely 
the supreme authority of her 

triumphant Savior. Second, the 
church’s Christ-prescribed mis-
sion statement carries far-reach-
ing significance in terms of both 
geographic-ethnic breadth (“all 
nations”) and intensive, personal 
depth (“make disciples”). Third, 
Jesus instituted certain methods 
by which the church carries out 
her mission, largely consisting 
of the preaching and teaching 
of Scripture, the sacraments of 
baptism and the Lord’s Supper and 
biblically rooted church discipline.

The need for Horton’s in-
depth examination stems from 
recent trends among evangelical-
ism to confuse the church’s central 
calling with working toward soci-
etal transformation and helping 
people toward mere self-improve-
ment, relying on newly found 
programs and strategies more 
than the New Testament. As the 
author sees it, the church’s prob-

lem involves distraction more than 
laziness. Hence, Horton contends 
that Christians would do well to 
consider the difference between 
the Great Commission and the 
Great Commandment.

“There is nothing in the Great 
Commission about transforming 
culture,” he writes. “However, the 
Great Commandment calls every 
person — believer and unbeliever 
alike — to works of love and service in 
our daily lives. If some confuse these 
mandates, others separate them, as 
if our high calling in Christ had no 
connectiion with responsible stew-
ardship and citizenship in the world.”

While the present-day evan-
gelical church in North America 
may warrant a low score on its 
metaphorical performance evalua-
tion, Horton’s The Gospel Commis-
sion warrants a careful read with 
its fair and insightful assessment 
of this vitally important issue.

As a follow-up to his mas-
sive The Mission of God, 

Christopher J.H. Wright, interna-
tional director of the Langham 
Partnership International, offers 
the church The Mission of God’s 
People: A Biblical Theology of the 
Church’s Mission.

Wright spends the first chap-
ter defining what he means by 
“mission.”

“So when I speak of mission, I 
am thinking of all that God is doing 
in his great purpose for the whole 
of creation and all that he calls 
us to do in cooperation with that 
purpose,” he writes.

Throughout the book, Wright 
seems to use “church” to refer 
to the church universal, almost 
exclusively. His purpose in writing 
does not appear to be for com-
ment on local bodies of believers. 
He argues that, despite the views 
to the contrary, everything the 

church does should be seen as 
part of God’s mission.

“Clearly not everything is 
cross-cultural evangelistic mis-
sion, but everything a Christian 
and a Christian church is, says 
and does should be missional in 
its conscious participation in the 
mission of God in God’s world,” 
he writes.

Determining God’s mission, 
and thus the church’s mission, can 
only be done rightly by listening to 
the Bible’s entire witness, accord-
ing to Wright.

“We likewise need to read 
the whole Bible comprehensively 
to discern and describe what the 
implications are for us, the people 
whom God has loved, chosen, 
called redeemed, shaped and sent 
into the world in name of Christ,” 
he writes.

Wright claims that while the 
Great Commission is irreplaceable 

for the church, it is not the driving 
force of the church’s mission.

“It is not, as I have tried to 
show, the first great commission; 
I put God’s call and promise to 
Abraham in that box,” he writes.

Thirteen chapters answer the 
questions he lays out in his first 
chapter, claiming that the church 
is a people who:

• Know the Story They 
Are Part of

• Care for Creation
• Are a Blessing to the Nations
• Walk in God’s Way
• Are Redeemed for 

Redemptive Living
• Represent God to the World
• Attract Others to God
• Know the One Liv-

ing God and Saviour
• Bear Witness to 

the Living God
• Proclaim the Gospel of Christ

• Send and Are Sent
• Live and Work in the 

Public Square
• Praise and Pray

After tracing the through the 
Bible the purpose of the church, 
Wright draws application for the 
church from the above chapters.

“Mission has to do with the 
whole church taking the whole 
gospel to the whole world, that 
means using the whole Bible.

“The mission of God’s people 
is carried on in and for the world; it 
centres on the gospel of God; and 
it lays a demanding privilege on 
the church,” he writes (emphasis 
original).

Wright’s The Mission of God’s 
People provides a comprehensive 
study of the Bible’s teaching about 
the church. He certainly has given 
the church a valuable resource 
for an increasingly complex issue.

The Gospel Commission: 
Recovering God’s Strategy for 
Making Disciples (Baker 2011, 
$19.99), Michael Horton

Review by  
Josh Hayes

The Mission of God’s People: 
A Biblical Theology of the 
Church’s Mission (Zondervan 
2010, $24.99), Christopher J.H. 
Wright

Review by  
Aaron Cline Hanbury

Literature
  |       Reviews Reviews      |   

What Is the Mission of the 
Church? Making Sense of Social 
Justice, Shalom, and the Great 
Commission (Crossway 2011, 
$15.99), Kevin DeYoung and 
Greg Gilbert

Review by  
Josh Hayes

Living in God’s Two Kingdoms: 
A Biblical Vision for Christianity 
and Culture (Crossway 2010, 
$16.99), David VanDrunen

Review by  
Josh Hayes
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What we should, what we could DEYOUNG AND GILBERT TALK ABOUT THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH

  |       Reviews Reviews      |   

EDITOR’S NOTE: Below, SBTS news manager 
Josh Hayes discusses the new book, What 
is the Mission of the Church? with authors 
Kevin DeYoung and Greg Gilbert. A brief 
review of the book appears on page 6. 

JH: How did the idea for the book, What is 
the Mission of the Church?, emerge? 
GG: A group of five guys try to get together 
for a weekend, about once a year or year and 
a half. We were on one of those retreats and 
had a good discussion about the mission of 
the church. Without having talked about it 
before, Kevin and I just were firing on all these 
things. Justin Taylor, who is vice president of 
editorial at Crossway, said, ‘You guys should 
write a book.’ So, we were kind of "off to the 
races" thinking about it and decided to go 
for it. We talked more, came up with a table 
of contents and read a ton of books for it.

JH: Why did you feel Greg was the right per-
son with whom to write the book?
KD: Greg was the perfect person to co-author 
this book. Not only is he a good friend, he’s 
incredibly sharp writer. We had both been 
reading and thinking on topics related to 
the mission of the church. It worked well to 
share the load.

JH: How does co-authoring a book compare 
to writing one solo?
KD: It’s nice to write a book and only have 
to write half a book (though in this case, the 
book is long enough that either half could be 
a short volume). Writing with someone else 
slows down the process. You have to make 
sure you are on the same page and your 
writing can blend together. But it’s also more 
fun to talk about the books you’re reading 
and share ideas.

JH: What’s at stake in the issue of rightly 

defining the church’s mission? 
KD: Where the church puts it time, its money 
and its people. There are a thousand good 
things we can do, and we will do many of 
them. But our concentrated efforts and 
resources should be focused on our unique, 
specific mission — which we believe is to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ.

JH: How, if possible, would you summarize 
the message of the book for Twitter?
GG: I think that if you were going to tweet it, 
you would just say something like, “The mis-
sion of the church is to proclaim the gospel 
of Jesus and make disciples of Jesus.” So, the 
Great Commission as it is stated in all four 
Gospels and Acts is a good summary of what 
the mission of the church is. 

It’s a common idea that the church is 
to make the world better and there’s a lot 
of language that’s used like that: “building 
the kingdom,” “building for the kingdom,” 
“ushering in God’s kingdom” and “working 
with God to create the new heavens and new 
earth,” etc. All of these topics come into play. 

JH: How is the confusion of categories muddy 
this discussion?
GG: There’s an idea that whatever we 
define as missio Dei (Latin for “the mis-
sion of God”) is necessarily the mission of 
the church. This rhetorically works really 
well. If God cares about something, why 
wouldn’t you think of it as your mission to 
be about that? But if you look more care-

fully at the Bible, you find out that there 
are lots of things in the Bible that God says 
that he’s about and a lot of things that he 
promises he’s going to do in the future 
that we as a church are not to be involved 
in at all. At the end of time, Jesus is going 
to slay the wicked. You had better not be 
involved in slaying the wicked right now. It 
doesn’t necessarily follow that wherever 
you see God promise something or care 
about something that it necessarily fol-
lows that we are to be about it in this age. 

JH: Did writing this book increase your aware-
ness of the importance of hermeneutics?
GG: Oh my goodness, yes. The way this dis-
cussion proceeds far too often is with a high 

and vague appeal to some phrase of Scripture 
or some theme of Scripture. Then after the 
appeal to that vague theme or phrase, it’s 
all application from there. 

One of the things that we’re trying to 
do is say, "Whoa, hold on. Before you get to 
application, back up and look at that particu-
lar phrase or theme and ask if it actually says 
what you think it says (or what you want it 
to say)." A lot of times what you find is that 
when you look at it carefully, you find out it 
actually says that God is going to bring about 
a new heavens and new earth all through 
himself. It doesn’t say that we are going to 
partner with him.
KD: I think you’re right that hermeneutics 
play a big role in the contemporary confu-

sion surrounding mission, shalom and social 
justice. I see at least three problems: (1) read-
ing contemporary debates back into biblical 
texts; (2) not looking carefully at the audience 
(e.g., Is this written to the king, to Israel, to 
the church?); and (3) taking general concepts 
that are biblical (like “blessing” for example) 
and not doing the careful exegetical work to 
see how the word is defined.

JH: How would you counsel the young evan-
gelical with high aspirations for societal 
change while also advising him or her to 
keep the local church as the primary venue 
for mission and ministry?
GG: Whatever change, whatever part of a 
better world you would like to see, work hard 

for it. You have to start with the recognition 
that there is no promise in Scripture that any 
particular change is going to happen in the 
world until Jesus comes back. There’s just 
no promise that you’re going to see victory 
in whatever cause for which you’re work-
ing. Actually, to recognize that the kind of 
change you’re hoping for and envisioning 
is only going to come when Jesus returns 
is freeing. You’re not caught in a situation 
where you work your heart out for 10 years 
and the world stays sinful, human trafficking 
continues and your government remains 
susceptible to bribery and the bottom drops 
out of your motivation and passion to keep 
working because your expectations were 
wrong to begin with. If you recognize upfront 

that things are only going to change com-
pletely when Jesus comes back, then you 
work your heart out for 70 years and you're 
not discouraged that things don’t change as 
quickly or as comprehensively as you want. 
Press on even when God doesn’t give those 
victories, which he never promises to give, 
at least not until Jesus comes back. 

JH: Is it appropriate for churches to facili-
tate food kitchens, youth outreach centers 
and other community facilities, or are those 
activities best left to other organizations and 
para-church ministries?
GG: It can certainly be appropriate. I think 
they have to be done in service, but how 
directly or indirectly in service, a group of 
elders will have to figure out how best to 
lead their church. I’m not saying indirect stuff 
shouldn’t be done. Sometimes something 
indirect can be the best use of funds. But you 
don’t load the church down with guilt that 
the lack of clean water in certain countries is 
the church’s fault and therefore the church’s 
responsibility. Some thing may be a good 
thing for a church to do.
  
JH: How significant in this discussion is the  
definition of the term “social justice”?
GG: “Social justice” is a term nobody is going 
to be against. So you bring it into any dis-
cussion and basically everybody is going to 
be a fan. And therefore, it is a wonderful 
way to smuggle in a lot of baggage that isn’t 
questioned. In the book, we talk about what 
the phrase “social justice” implies. Does the 
phrase “social justice” apply to everyone 
within a society? Does justice have precisely 
the same outcome in your life as it does in 
everyone else’s? Or does it mean that every-
one in a society gets justice by being treated 
exactly the same under the law? 

These are huge questions and there 
are big political and philosophical disagree-
ments on the answer to these questions, but 
these questions emerge pretty much any time 
the phrase “social justice” gets used or can 
be smuggled into a discussion. You can get 
everybody to agree with it without ever deal-
ing these questions. Then, there are other 
questions that come out after that, so unless 
you are really careful to define it, the phrase 

“social justice” is probably not that useful.

JH: With your responsibilities as a pastor and 
blog writing, how do you find time to work 
on side projects like this book?
KD: My church generously allows for a four-
week writing leave each summer. Without 
this, I wouldn’t be able to write books. For a 
year leading up to that leave, I’ll be reading 
lots of books on the topic of my writing. I 
take notes, file articles and start developing 
chapter outlines and themes. That way when 
it comes to writing in the summer a good deal 
of the background work is already finished.

JH: Do you two have any more writing proj-
ects lined up?
GG: I’m working on a book with Mark Dever 
called Preach: Theology Meets Practice 
(B&H). This will, God willing, come out before 
Together for the Gospel in April 2012. We’ll 
see how that shapes up. 
KD: I edited a new, 40th anniversary edition 
of Martyn Lloyd-Jones’ Preaching and Preach-
ers (Zondervan). It will contain new headings, 
study questions and essays by contemporary 
preachers like Dever, John Piper and Tim 
Keller. The book comes out in January. I’m 
also finishing a manuscript about personal 
holiness and sanctification. It should be out 
about a year from now.

 "There are a thousand good 

things we can do, and we 

will do many of them. But 

our concentrated efforts and 

resources should be focused 

on our unique, specific mission 
— which we believe is to make dis-
ciples of Jesus Christ.” - DeYoung

 "I’m not saying indirect stuff 

shouldn’t be done. Sometimes 

something indirect can be 

the best use of funds. But 

you don’t load the church 

down with guilt that the lack 

of clean water in certain 

countries is the church’s fault 

and therefore the church’s 

responsibility.” - Gilbert
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CP makes missions, study possible 

Thinking in Public  MOHLER TALKS WITH HISTORIAN AND BIOGRAPHER ANDREW ROBERTS

  |       Reviews

| By Chris Smith |

SCENE 1: A college student lives in a small 
fishing village on the shores of West Africa. 
Thanks to connections made by an American 
anthropologist living in a nearby city, the 
student has been adopted by the family 
of the village chief. He is the only Christian 
in this Muslim village. Through daily fish-
ing trips in hand-carved canoes, numerous 
meals eaten by hand from a common bowl 
and countless rounds of sweet, hot tea, this 
young man is able to develop friendships 
leading to gospel presentations.

SCENE 2: A man in his early 20s teaches 
English to a group of bankers in a large Cen-
tral Asian city. His mind drifts between the 
lesson at-hand, a conversation about Jesus' 
divinity he had with a barber friend that 
afternoon and the basketball game with 
university students later that night. His heart 
is heavy because of the recent murders of 
some Christian brothers in a nearby city. 

The national believer with whom this young 
man shares an apartment was close to the 
men killed. The young man will lead wor-
ship through a flood of tears this weekend.

SCENE 3: Sitting alone in his bedroom, a 
man in his mid-20s cries quietly to himself. 
Only a few short months before, he packed 
everything he owned into his little car and 
drove half way across the country to attend 
seminary, unsure of how he would pay for it. 
Today, he paid his tuition for the semester, 
a mere $67 for 12-hours of graduate level 
courses.

All three scenes are from my life and 
each was possible because of the generosity 
of Southern Baptists giving to the Coopera-
tive Program.

I don't come from a Christian home, but 
by God's grace, I gave my life to Christ my 
senior year of high school. In college, I heard 
God's call on my life to go to the nations. The 
summer I spent in West Africa with the Inter-
national Mission Board (IMB) allowed me 

to share the gospel with men and women 
who had never heard the good news. After 
graduating from college and working for a 
few years, I served as a Journeyman with 
the IMB for two years in Central Asia, living 
among an unreached people group. And 
after returning from the mission field, I came 
to Southern Seminary with little money, 
but big dreams of returning to work in the 
Muslim world.

Without the support of family and a 
strong church network, I could not support 
myself on the mission field. But through 
the combined efforts of Southern Baptists 
across the country faithfully giving to the 
Cooperative Program I was able to live out 
God's call on my life. 

And because the Cooperative Program 
subsidizes tuition for Southern Baptists, I 
am able to afford a full load of classes each 
semester, allowing me to receive training 
and, hopefully, return to the mission field 
more quickly.

My personal experiences are an exam-
ple of the effectiveness of the Cooperative 
Program’s training and mobilizing men and 
women for missions. My heart's desire is to 
see more people receive the best training 
possible and then go to the far reaches of 
the world with the gospel. Historically, mis-
sions have been a rallying point for evangeli-
cals and especially Southern Baptists and I 
pray that it continues in the future.

The second season of "Thinking in Public" 
started, Sept. 7. In this first podcast of the 
season, Mohler talked with British historian 
and biographer Andrew Roberts. Mohler and 
Roberts talked about some of Roberts’ more 
than 15 historical works and the vantage 
point history provides.

MOHLER: You have given a great deal of 
your life to the task of writing about, inter-
preting and understanding history. Speaking 
to an audience interested in history, affirm 
for us in your own words why the under-
standing of history is so important.

QR Code: This and additional podcasts are available on Stitcher Smart 
Radio, iTunes and at AlbertMohler.com. Mohler and Roberts’ full 
conversation is available at this QR-Code.

To walk through life without history is like trying to walk down a street with-

out any memory. It’s all about memory, it’s all about the past, it’s all about who 

you are, and it’s all about identity. It’s about what Edmund Burke said, “It’s about not being left 

bereft in the moment of crisis, because you have instincts, you have things that you can turn to, 

things deep within yourself that make you who you are.” If you do have that star to guide you, 

and intellectually it can only come from what your forefathers and your country have done 

in the past, then you at least have a path. It might not necessarily be the exact path, it might 

not be the same path that you want to take years down the line, but it is the path which in the 

past in our countries, something that has proved good and worthwhile. It occurs to me that to 

try and rewrite history like the revisionist, or to ignore history – put it behind us 100% and look 

solely at the future – would be like trying to cross the nation without the GPS.

Thinking in Public is the 
interview-based podcast 
hosted by Southern Seminary 
President R. Albert Mohler Jr. 

ROBERTS:

X

Do you want to be ministered to
or

Do you want to minister to others ?

�eechwood �aptist �hurch
has

“A Place For You”

Come with your gifts in ministry

 Sundays:  Bible Study – 9:30am for all ages
  Worship – 10:45am
  Evening Worship – 6pm
 Wednesdays:  Prayer and Bible Study – 6:30pm

We are located at 201 Biltmore Road | Louisville, KY 40207
located across from the Shelbyville Rd. Plaza in Beechwood Village

(502) 895-3439

Robert Blackburn, Pastor | Adam Valle, Worship Minister
face book: beechwood baptist

John 4:35 “Look on the fields, that they are white for harvest.”
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Marriage, Family and Seminary ALLOWING GOD TO STRETCH YOU

Seen at Southern

| By Randy and Danna Stinson |

EDITOR’S NOTE: Randy and Danna Stinson 
have been a party of the Southern Seminary 
community for more than a decade. Randy 
is dean of the School of Church Ministries at 
Southern and Danna, mother of seven, is an 
instructor for the Seminary Wives Institute.

Q: My wife and I expect our first baby at 
the end of this year. We're not sure what 
kind of changes to expect, but I suspect it's 
going to be hard to keep taking a full load 
of classes. To be a helpful husband at this 
time, would it be best to take a semester or 
two off from my M.Div. until we know what 
our new pace will be like?
A: First, you are correct to be concerned 
for your wife and new family situation. Any 
time you plan to experience a significant new 
change in your life, it’s your job as a leader 
to anticipate any challenges you might face 
and prepare for them.

Second, we do not recommend taking 

an entire semester off from your studies 
unless you have strong reason to believe 
there will be significant complications. 
Although, there are no guarantees for a safe 
and simple delivery with any pregnancy, your 
wife may be high risk for some problems. For 
instance, if there is a high-risk pregnancy 
such as multiples, or if certain pregnancy-
related challenges run in your wife’s family, 
you may want to anticipate these things and 
preemptively take a lighter load. Many factors 
weigh into this and you will want to make 
sure you have covered your bases with your 
physician as you anticipate what may or may 
not be likely.

Third, we generally believe most young 
couples need to be stretched regarding their 
use of time and management of their respon-
sibilities. Adding a child is a joyous occa-
sion that also adds to the daily challenges of 
life. Instead of taking a semester off, it may 
actually serve your family to maintain your 
schedule while learning to live with a new 
normal. Most young couples are surprised at 

how much more they can handle in terms of 
family by simply rearranging expectations and 
priorities. By eliminating your class schedule, 
you may in fact limit the stretching process 
that God intends. Seminary itself is a great 
training ground for learning theology, but also 
for learning how to manage multiple tasks 
at the same time. Ministry is not a 9-to-5 
vocation and each week brings about its 
own unique challenges. A deacon might die 
and the timing ends up ruining your normal 
sermon preparation time. A family could 
find out their son has cancer and need your 
counsel immediately concerning medical 
decisions at the time you planned to catch 
up on administrative tasks. This new family 
arrangement will be a meaningful lesson for 
the balancing act you are going to have the 
rest of your ministry. 

Finally, one of the key mistakes young 
couples, particularly moms, make, is to 
sequester themselves at home alone or with 
other young moms. Many young men have 
told me over the years that they are tak-

ing a semester off because their wives are 
overwhelmed. My first question is to ask, 
“What older woman is she spending time 
with?” Almost always they say she is getting 
encouragement from her young friends who 
have young children. The problem here is that 
the Book of Titus challenges older women 
to be teaching the younger women. Young 
moms miss out on the wisdom older women 
can give and end up feeling overwhelmed. 
They need an older woman to help define 
this new normal and to encourage them that 
it’s not overwhelming, it’s just more than are 
used to dealing with. When young moms get 
together, they tend to commiserate. When 
an older woman gets involved, she tends to 
impart wisdom and godly counsel. This is how 
God designed it. One of the best ways you 
can serve your wife in this time is to encour-
age her to find a Titus 2 woman with whom 
she can spend some time and benefit from 
the biblical pattern of receiving generational 
guidance in the important matter of family 
building and child rearing.

The ferocious Alexander, Joshua and 
Zachary, sons of SBTS student Russell 
Files. 

A September evening from Towery Plaza captured by Alexander Mason.

Jeremy Caskey and his excited-and-
not-so-excited sons with Mr. Tumnus.

| By Hank Balch and Andrew Walker |

 “There comes a time when we can acknowl-
edge death, but never a time when we can, 
without qualification, call it good,” Gilbert 
Meilaender said as he delivered the Fall 
2011 Gheens Lectures in Heritage Hall on the 
campus of The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Sept. 13-14.

In a series of lectures titled, "Perspec-
tives on Death and Dying," Meilaender, pro-
fessor of theology at Valparaiso University 
showed that, while the ethical questions sur-
rounding death are often complex, Christians 
have a unique vision of reality that provides 
a foundation for understanding both the 
dignity and the death of human beings.

"We are peculiar, two-sided creatures 
– finite, with passing joys, and yet also tran-
scendent," Meilaender noted. Any Christian 
understanding of death and dying therefore 
“must ultimately center first upon our rela-
tionship to God” and only then in relation 
to each other.

But as complex as end-of-life decisions 
are, the language used in evaluating them 
is often left undefined. The term “‘dignity’” 
is alluded to often in bioethics,” noted Mei-
laender, “but there are actually two notions 
of dignity which are usually at play.”

The first, Meilaender argued that 
“human dignity,” should be understood as 
“what distinguished us from beasts and 
angels, and characterizes us in terms of 
integrity and excellence compared to one 
another.” Meilander’s second notion of dig-
nity he called “personal dignity”, or “the 
equal standing between human beings 
which cannot be grounded in or compared 
to others.”

This dual understanding of dignity 
stands in stark contrast to contemporary 
discussions in the culture which “are merely 
living off the capital of a Christian view of 
dignity,” without the philosophical grounding 
to thoughtfully apply it. Meilaender argued 
that modern ethics of death and dying is “a 
commitment in search of a rationale.”  

On the other hand, a Scripturally 
informed vision of death, as Meilaender 
demonstrated, reminds us that “a person is 
not just a something, but a someone who 
transcends mere species membership.” 
God created human dignity and he showed 
through the incarnation and the cross he 
will ultimately restore it.

Both Christian theology and church his-
tory clearly teach that assisted suicide and 
euthanasia are categorically wrong, Mei-
laender noted, but the question remains, 
“Must we therefore do everything possible 
to stay alive for as long as possible?”

For Meilaender, the intention of an act 
must be understood as distinct from the result, 
particularly in scenarios in which “allowing 
someone to die under the right circumstances 
may be the most caring option available.” 

Contouring this argument, he explained 
that “treatment may be refused if it is both 
useless and excessively burdensome on the 
patient.” The moral obligation to care for a 
dying person must include the knowledge 

that this natural life is not all there is, as well 
as “protect against the dangers of compara-
tive judgements” of what it means to live 
and die well.

| By Rich McCrae |

EDITOR’S NOTE: Rich McCrae is the direc-
tor of the Health and Recreation Center at 
Southern Seminary. 

Were he alive today, would the venerable 
Jonathan Edwards make use of the Health 
and Recreation Center? He would definitely 
use the HRC. In fact, he created his own little 
HRC. It all started when, as a young man, 
he made 70 resolutions – not vows to God 
but promises made to himself. These are 
specific resolutions, notes from his dairy 
and facts about his life, indicating he was a 
firm believer in exercise and being a good 
steward of his body.  

His fourth resolution comprehensively 
covered both soul and body: 

Edwards’ promised himself to do all he 
could to exalt the glory of God. He believed, and 

we should as well, there is a connection between 
his physical life and his spiritual progress.  

Edwards resolved in resolution 20 
how to live out I Cor. 9:27: “Resolved, to 
maintain the strictest temperance in eating 
and drinking.”i  

It was not uncommon for him to be so 
entrenched in his study of God’s Word and 
sermon preparation that he missed dinner. 
George Marsden indicates, “He was con-
stantly experimenting with himself, seeing 
how much he needed to eat out of necessity 
and avoiding all excesses that would dull his 
mind or rouse his passions.”ii   

But, he was not always this tower of 
strength.  He failed at times to show restraint 
as indicated in his diary. 

“Saturday morning, June 15, at Wind-
sor.  Have been to blame, this journey, with 
respect to strict temperance, in eating, 
drinking and sleeping, and in suffering too 

small matters to give interruption to my 
wonted chain of religious exercises.”iii  

Edwards, like all of us, could over 
indulge, but it did not take him long to regain 
his focus as he stresses in resolution 40. 

“Resolved, to inquire every night, 
before I go to bed, whether I have acted in 
the best way I possible could, with respect 
to eating and drinking (Jan. 7, 1723).”iv   

Why this emphasis? He knew that self-
control in his physical life would affect his 
spiritual disciplines. Three days after he 
made resolution 40, he writes in his diary: “I 
think I find myself much more sprightly and 
healthy, both in body and mind, for my self-
denial in eating, drinking, and sleeping.”v   

Finally, Edwards saw the importance of 
exercise. His own HRC had a cardio station 
– in the winter he would chop wood for a 
half-hour each day; in the summer he would 
take long walks. Lawson notes, “Edwards 

believed that exercise helped keep his heart 
strong toward God.”vi   

Ultimately, the HRC at Southern is all 
about doing our part in the grand plan of 
your theological training to help keep your 
heart strong toward God.  The Lord has 
provided us with a wonderful facility. Come 
and “chop wood” for a half-hour, or just 
come by to take a break, and have some 
fun playing hoops or shooting some pool.

 
 iEdwards, “Resolutions,” Works (Yale), Vol. 16, 754.
 iiGeorge Marsden, Jonathan Edwards: A Life (New 
Haven, Conn./London: Yale University Press, 2003), 51.
 iiiEdwards, “Diary,” Works (Yale), Vol.16, 772.
 ivEdwards, “Resolutions,” Works (Yale), Vol.16, 756.
 vEdwards, “Diary,” Works (Yale), Vol. 16, 761.
 viLawson, The Unwavering Resolve of Jonathan 
Edwards (Reformation Trust), 112.

Meilaender offers “perspectives on death, dying” 

The rec center resolve of Jonathan Edwards

Send your photos to photographer@sbts.
edu. Please include your name and a few 
details about the picture.
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| By Aaron Cline Hanbury |

Amid a barrage of black-and-white 
photographs and historical-looking 

knick knacks, just to the right of his desk, 
sits two framed pictures. The first displays 
a white, clapboard church building nestled 
in a movie-like rural setting in Franklindale, 
Pa. The second, slightly larger photo shows 
another white church meetinghouse near the 
Finger Lakes in Prattsburgh, N.Y. For the first 
several years of Bruce Keisling’s life, his father 
pastored a small Christian congregation in 
Pennsylvania and then the family moved to 
the Finger Lakes where his father pastored 
until 1986.

 As a student at what’s now Cedarville 
University, Keisling thought he was working 
toward a college teaching career. But, when 
graduation day came, the prospect of further 
education seemed tedious. So he joined a 
group of friends in Washington D.C. and, like 
many collegians who find employment out-
side their study-field, he took a job in a bank.   

No matter how lively northeastern rural 
life might be, the city life of D.C. provided a 
new context for Keisling, a context certainly 
foreign from the never-ending corn fields 
that swallow up his college experience in the 
village of Cedarville, Ohio. Washington D.C. 
was large and loud, central and significant.

“It was 1986 and a great time of life to 
be in D.C.,” he said, reflecting on obviously 
fond memories. 

While working in the District, Keisling 
became a member of Capitol Hill Metro-
politan Church – two pastors before current 
pastor, Mark Dever. The history and tradi-
tion of the church appealed to his persistent 
interest in preserving things, be they books 
or building, traditions or ideas. A passion for 
influencing urban areas for the gospel before 
it was in vogue, Keisling saw both the faith of 
the church and even the buildings as worthy 
of preservation. 

He loved his life. The fast-paced, vibrant 
culture offered by the nation’s capital allowed 
him an exciting lifestyle and the backward-
looking architecture bustling with constantly 
forward-looking politicians, journalists and 
financiers provided an ideal context for the 
young, single banker. And before Keisling 

knew it, six years passed. 
“Then the recession of 1992 occurred,” 

Keisling said. “It became a very unhappy time 
for a banker in D.C.”

When the ever-sensitive economy shook 
the banking industry, Keisling’s friend Matt 
Schmucker reminded him that since he was 
young still, he could pursue his original plan 
to teach in a college setting. But, for Keis-
ling, teaching didn’t resonate with him like 
it once did.

“It wasn’t like I hated the academic envi-
ronment.” Keisling said. “I just didn’t want to 
give myself to one discipline.

“After thinking about it and talking to 
several different people, I concluded that, 
‘You know what, being a librarian is really 
the ideal thing,’” Keisling said. “Librarians 
can justify reading just about anything. So I 
decided to become a librarian.”

After working toward a masters degree in 
library sciences, he made a connection with a 
person who introduced him to the library at 
a nearby seminary. The prospect of working 
at a seminary seemed to strike yet another 
note of interest with Keisling. 

“This could be yet another way of bridging 
interests,” he said. “I grew up as a pastor’s 
kid. Church life had always been my world.”

So Keisling took the librarianship at that 
seminary, a job he happily worked for through 
the mid-90s.

Because of Dever’s friendship with South-
ern Seminary President R. Albert Mohler 
Jr., when the seminary’s library needed a 
new librarian, Keisling’s name didn’t take 
long to surface. But when the opportunity 
did arise, Keisling felt that D.C. was still the 
place for him.

Despite this sentiment, Keisling visited 
Louisville and interviewed at Southern. The 
opportunities in Louisville for someone pas-
sionate about conservation combined with the 
institution’s rich heritage began to compel him.

“I came to Louisville for an interview 
thinking that I would visit, but I wouldn’t 
actually take the job," he said. But I was 
encouraged by Dr. Mohler’s conviction and 
work in conserving the doctrinal heritage of 
the denomination. There was a rich heritage 
that needed to be preserved. 

“It was hard for me to get beyond South-

ern’s heritage. Every 
institution has a story. 
I think Southern’s story 
is a compelling narra-
tive all-the-way along. 
James P. Boyce’s vision 
was incredibly unique 
for his time period.” 

Even though the 
conservative reform-
ing work at Southern 
Seminary was all-but 
over by ’98, ripples of 
the old-guard still lin-
gered and many of the 
churches in Louisville 
remained affected by 
those ripples. Keisling 
saw in Louisville’s older 
urban neighborhoods 
and churches an occa-
sion, once again, to help 
influence one of these 
areas for the gospel.

“I was interested in 
being a Christian in an 
urban environment, working toward revital-
ization. And there were very limited church 
options,” Keisling said about his first days 
in the Louisville community. “Seeing what 
God could do bringing life to a dead church 
in D.C. gave me a vision that I could join a 
local church here and see it also brought 
from death the life.”

In 1998, then, Keisling accepted the 
librarianship at Southern. 

Beyond the usual excitement and energy 
that accompanies a new job, Keisling was 
about to make an even more important life 
decision. Only a week before assuming his 
new position in Louisville, he proposed to his 
now-wife, Jennifer, who, of course, said, “Yes.”

Roughly a year after arriving in Louisville, 
Keisling and Jennifer found a church whose 
heritage they wanted to help preserve and so 
the two joined Third Avenue Baptist Church in 
the downtown-area of the city. Here, Keisling 
found a legacy of faith worthy of conservation.

Now in Louisville more than 13 years, 
with their children Jacob, Elizabeth (“Ellie”) 
and Hanz, Keisling and his wife somewhat 
predictably make their home in an historic 

part of the city. 
“We live in Old Louisville, in a 19th-century 

home,” he said. “I value old architecture. 
Where I live is important to me.”

At Southern, Keisling is the associate vice 
president for academic resources, which 
according to him, is a fancy way of saying, 
“librarian.” In addition to normal administra-
tive duties like managing budget and per-
sonnel, Keisling acts as the seminary’s chief 
collection development officer. That means 
he spends a significant amount of his time not 
only reading potential books for purchase, 
but also reading Books and Culture, The New 
York Times Book Review, Claremont Review 
of Books and other resources that keep him 
connected to the literary world.

From choosing the neighborhoods in 
which he lives to both his professional and 
ecclesiological life, this theme of preservation 
is certainly pervasive in Keisling’s life. But 
according to him, this theme doesn’t yet 
qualify as reality show-type addiction.

He playfully, but emphatically clarified: 
“I’m oriented to conserving, but definitely 
not hoarding.”

Bruce Keisling  LIBRARIAN AND PRE-COOL URBAN PIONEER 

| By Steve Jones and Adam Winters |

Spend enough time on Southern 
Seminary’s campus and you’ll begin 

to hear legends about the landmarks 
and happenings on campus. This year, 
in the History Highlight column, we will 
periodically feature investigations into the 
lore of the seminary. In these investigations, 
the archives staff will dig through  our 
collections and try to answer questions 
about previously unproven stories. We may 
not be able to get to the bottom of all of 
these investigations, but we hope they will 
be interesting and informative examples of 
how to research the archives.

The Lore 
One of the more persistent questions from 
the seminary’s lore is, “Why do some people 
call the seminary lawn the “Josephus Bowl?” 
According to the lore, seminary students in 
A.T. Robertson’s courses, wearied from their 
required readings from Josephus’s Antiqui-
ties, buried their copies beneath the lawn 
after the completion of their class.

The Investigation
Scant evidence exists as to the origin of this 
bizarre legend. Southern Seminary Catalogs 
do indicate that A.T. Robertson required his 
New Testament students to read extensively 
in Josephus from 1895 to 1934, a tradition 
he inherited from John Broadus and passed 
on to his successor, W. Hersey Davis. Given 
Robertson’s reputation as a hard task-master 
to both himself and his students, it’s under-
standable that students might swear off ever 
touching their books again.  

Early proposed landscape architectural 
drawings of the seminary did include plans 
for a “recreational field” on the seminary 
grounds. We also know from thewww and 
the 1931 issue of Southern Seminary News 
that the open lawn on campus was originally 
described simply as the “athletic field.” The 
Quarterly Newspaper and Southern Seminary 
News, seminary publications from the late 
1920’s-1930’s, occasionally describe activi-
ties held on the lawn but they do not refer 
to the lawn as the Josephus Bowl. In an oral 
history interview, Leo T. Crismon, a semi-

nary student who began his studies in 1930 
and later become the librarian, recalled the 
lawn being popularly known as the “Jose-
phus Bowl” but he could not remember if 
it gained that name before he arrived or at 
some later point. 

While no evidence exists to verify this 
lore, the designation “Josephus Bowl” bears 
the cleat marks from a time when seminar-
ians battled in the autumn winds for pigskin 
supremacy. The first printed reference to 
the term “Josephus Bowl” discovered in 
our investigation was a December 1949 pic-
ture with accompanying caption describing 
the annual touch-football championship 
“Josephus Bowl Game.” Southern Seminary 
News reported that students began compet-
ing in “touch football” games, including a 
competition against students at Louisville 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, as early 
as 1932. The annual “Josephus Bowl” game 
was codified into student life at SBTS by 
1958 when the “Student Life” section of the 
Southern Seminary Catalog indicated that 
“Intra-mural football and basketball games 
are held throughout the seasons, with vari-
ous state groups in competition with each 
other. The Josephus Bowl football game is a 

highlight of the fall months.” Indeed, one of 
the Josephus Bowl trophies, complete with 
markings most likely engraved by the victori-
ous state teams from 1947 (Alabama) and 
1948 (Virginia) currently sits in the archives. 

The Conclusion
Our investigation proved that students did 
indeed undertake a rigorous study of Jose-
phus under seminary professors, including 
A.T. Robertson. It also proved that an annual 
Josephus Bowl game was played on the 
seminary lawn from the late 1940’s-1980’s. 
Whether the lawn took it’s popular name 
from the game or the game took it’s name 
from the lawn has yet to be proven. How-
ever, given the entirety of the evidence, one 
can make an educated guess that, amidst the 
growing popularity of annual college football 
bowl games in America, seminary students 
began to hold an annual game of their own 
on the seminary lawn. These students may 
have concluded their studies in Josephus 
around that time and they undoubtedly 
heard the stories passed down for genera-
tions about the particularly daunting task of 
studying those works under A.T. Robertson. 

Perhaps, they had even heard folk-

lore about exasperated students burying 
their books in the seminary’s recreational 
field. Sometime before 1949, students could 
have decided to embrace this lore by nam-
ing their championship intramural football 
game after Josephus. Over time, it would 
make sense for students to begin to refer 
to the unnamed athletic field that formed 
the open bowl between Norton Hall and 
Mullins Hall by the title of the most storied 
game played on its turf. 

Or, just maybe, some future seminary 
student will trip across a 1920s copy of Jose-
phus while running a power sweep with 
nothing but open field between himself and 
the end-zone. Until then, the mystery will 
remained illuminated yet unsolved.

For a look at a vintage Josephus Bowl 
trophy, stop by the archives on the sec-
ond floor of the James P. Boyce Centennial 
Library. If you wish to undertake your own 
investigation of the past, there is plenty to 
discover in the manuscripts, rare books and 
other material in our holdings. Please let the 
archives staff know if you happen to “un-
earth” new information about the history 
of the seminary lawn. We would be glad to 
learn more about this bit of seminary lore.

Investigating the Jo-Bowl legend  HISTORY HIGHLIGHT

Seminary students from the South Carolina and Alabama teams who battled to a scoreless tie in the 1949 Josephus Bowl. November 4, 1949.
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Fall Festival by the numbers  THE PEOPLE, THE FOOD, THE ENTERTAINMENT AND SETUP

 setup.   

8:00
Thursday morning 

Setup begins

hours of set-up, 
 event and tear-down

10,244 ft 
of cable  

(just less than two miles)

1400 sq ft 
of fake snow 

12
artificial Christmas trees

400 
chairs

6:00
Friday evening 

Wardrobe doors open

 people.    
 food  3200 

people estimated 

1 
White Witch

4 
Royalty of Narnia

King Peter, Queen Susan,
King Edmund & Queen Lucy

Mr. Tumnus  
(pictured left)

Young and old stood waiting in the dimly lit hallways 

among the sights and sounds of an early 20th-cen-

tury train station. When six o’clock came, they passed through 

wardrobe-like a web of fur coats. On the other side they found 

a snowy sidewalk and lamp stand reminiscent of C.S. Lewis’ 

fictional world, Narnia. Southern Seminary’s annual Fall Fes-

tival welcomed the entire community to an evening of swords 

and horses, Turkish Delight, an ominous witch and hours 

of Naria fun.

But transforming a seminary lawn into a story- 

book land wasn’t easy. Here’s a sample of some of the  

things that went into making a local Narnia.

#

 food.   

4750  
dinners served 

2 
long lines

$18,000 
of Chick-fil-A food donated

0 
Admissions dollars spent

 entertainment.   

28 
bounce houses

horses

500 
swords given away

2 
jousters  

from Canadian performance team

4  
movies shown in Heeren 

Hall during the week  
The Lion, The Witch and the 

Wardrobe; Prince Caspian; Voyage of 

the Dawn Treader and Shadowlands

1 
Celticish, bluegrassy 

band named The Demerits

13 
medieval tents  

full of snow-cones, facepaint, 
cotton candy and more

 behind the scenes.   

201 
volunteers, event staff, 
security, Sodexo, media 

staff and catering

4 
months of planning by

 8 
coordinators

10:00
Friday evening 
Fall Festival ends

10:05
Friday evening 

forecasted sprinkles begin1

4
4

37

QR Code: To watch a time lapse film of the Fall 
Festival setup and event, scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone. More pictures also available  
on Facebook.
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Announcements

The Attic 
Monday - Saturday from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m., All students and 
their families are welcome to 
make free selections from this 
collection of clothing, home 
goods and furniture located 
in Fuller Hall, rooms 10-11.

Details are posted here: 
http://www.sbts edu / current-
students / amenities / the-attic /

Free sewing class
The free sewing class led by 
Mrs. Barbara Gentry meets from 
6-7:30 p.m., Mondays in Fuller 
Room 16. Sewing machines 
are provided at no cost. No 
experience is required, but 
women with experience may 
also participate. Knitting and 
crocheting lessons will also be 
offered. Mrs. Gentry leads the 
class assisted by Mrs. Kathy 
Vogel. For questions, you can call 
Mrs. Gentry locally at 423-8255 
or Mrs. Vogel at 742-1497.

Training Leaders 
International
Training Leaders International, 
a missions organization started 
by Bethlehem Baptist Church 
in Minneapolis, Minn., aims to 
mentor and send M.Div., Th.M. 
and Ph.D. students to teach 
cross culturally in locations 
where theological education is 
lacking or not available. Teach-
ers must hold to The Gospel 
Coalition statement of faith and 
be willing to be mentored. For 
more information, visit www.
trainingleadersinternational.
org or contact info@trainin-
gleadersinternational.org

Nanny needed
Local Rolling Hills family needs a 
nanny to care for two children, 
four and six years old, from 2 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Those 
interested should email Liz Ded-
man at mededman@gmail.com 

IMB contact
Jon Clauson, an M.Div. gradu-
ate and current Ph.D. student 
at SBTS, is now working with 
the International Mission Board 

to assist people in Kentucky, 
Ohio and Indiana who are 
considering service overseas. 
If you are interested in talk-
ing with him, you may contact 
him at jsclauson@gmail.com 

2011-12 mission trip 
opportunities 
Participate in a domestic or 
international mission trip 
through the Great Com-
mission Center this year.

Niger, Africa – Spring 
Reading Days, April 
9-13, application dead-
line Feb. 3, 2012
South Asia, Central Asia, 
Utah, New York City, West Vir-
ginia – Summer 2012, applica-
tion deadline Feb. 17, 2012

Visit www.sbts.edu/gcc for 
more details. To apply, submit 
an application online and 
bring a $100 non-refundable 
deposit by the Great Commis-
sion Center. Limited spots are 
available. Students may earn 
up to five academic credits. 
Stop by the Great Commission 
Center in Norton 108, email 
missions@sbts.edu or call 
897-4594 with any questions.

Worship song  
recording project
The Division of Biblical Wor-
ship in the School of Church 
Ministries is seeking original 
worship songs written by 
students from Southern and 
Boyce. We are planning a 
pilot recording project to be 
released in late spring 2012 
of songs from Southern. If 
you would like to submit a 
worship song you have writ-

ten for consideration, please 
contact Bo Warren, aswar-
ren@sbts.edu. Submissions 
are needed by Oct. 15.

After a busy first two months, the fall semester is in full swing. First up in 

October is fall break, a much needed week off from course lectures. The 

second week of October is Heritage Week, with the seminary welcoming 

its Board of Trustees for their regular meetings. Heritage Week means a 

special three-chapel week featuring Drs. Mohler, Moore and trustee David 

Dykes. Later in the month, the School of Theology will welcome University 

of Chicago’s Jean Bethke Elshtain, one of the nation’s foremost political 

intellectuals, to give the Norton Lectures, Oct. 24-25.

1
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Health and Rec        
The Health and Recreation 
Center (HRC) will be open: 
M - F, 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat. – 9 
a.m. - 9 p.m.  The swimming 
pool always closes 30 minutes 
before the rest of the HRC. The 
swimming pool closes Wednes-
days at 6 p.m.

Aerobics schedule 
The Gauntlet T & F 7 - 7:50 a.m. 
Men ONLY.

Fitness Boot Camp M, W, F 8 - 9 
a.m.
Mommy and Me power 
walking M & W 10 - 11 a.m.
Practical Pilates M, T, & R 4:45 
- 5:45 p.m. 
Aqua Alive T & R 5 - 5:45 p.m. 
Body Sculpt T & R 8 - 8:45 p.m.

Fitness childcare
4 - 6 p.m., Tuesdays and 
Thursdays
The HRC will be offering 

childcare for $3 per child. 
Children ages six weeks to 12 
years old are welcome. Parents 
must remain in the HRC and 
be working out or attending an 
aerobics class. 

Swim lessons
3:30 - 5 p.m., Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Oct. 12-28.
The cost is $20 per child. 
Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 1. Must 

register and pay (with cash or 
check) in person at the Health 
and Recreation Center front 
desk. For more information, 
contact Andy Huber at 
ahhuber@sbts.edu

3:30 - 5 p.m., Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Nov. 2-18.
The cost is $20 per child. 
Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 29. Must 
register and pay (with cash or 

check) in person at the Health 
and Recreation Center front 
desk. For more information, 
contact Andy Huber at 
ahhuber@sbts.edu

Parents’ Night Out 
Friday, Oct. 21, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.; 
and Saturday, Oct. 29, 6:30 - 
9:30 p.m.
Enjoy a night without the kids. 
The Health and Recreation 
Center will provide the childcare. 
Registration for PNO will open 
Saturday, Oct. 15 and will close 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 3 p.m. 
for the Oct.21 outing; and 
registration for the Oct. 29 outing 
will open Saturday, Oct. 22 and 
will close Wednesday, Oct. 26 
at 3 p.m. The cost is $5 for one 
child and $10 for two or more. 
Register at the HRC front desk.

Faculty/Staff vs. Boyce 
Bulldogs
Friday, Oct. 28, 9:30 p.m.
Join us in the Main Gym as the 
Boyce Bulldogs take on the 
faculty and staff.

Racquetball tournament
Saturday, Oct. 29, 10 a.m.
Register at the HRC front desk 
or by emailing hrc@sbts.edu

Billiards tournament
Friday, Nov. 4, 6 p.m.
Register at the HRC front desk 
or by emailing hrc@sbts.edu

* Call the HRC at 897-4720 with 
questions about scheduling and 
events.
*Visit the Weekly Calendar 
on the Health and Recreation 
Center page of the SBTS Web 
site to see what is happening at 
the HRC.
*Become a fan of the HRC on 
Facebook and follow us on 
Twitter (SBTSHealth_Rec).

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

Chapel
10 a.m., Alumni Chapel

Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

Chapel
10 a.m., Alumni Chapel
Dr. Jonathan Pennington

Chapel
10 a.m., Alumni Chapel

Dr. Greg BelserNorton Lectures
Jean Bethke Elshtain

Chapel
10 a.m., Alumni Chapel

Dr. Russell D. Moore

Chapel
10 a.m., Alumni Chapel

Dr. David Dykes

Chapel
10 a.m., Alumni Chapel

Mr. Daniel Dumas

Chapel
10 a.m., Alumni Chapel

Dr. Roger Freeman

Fall Break

Heritage Week
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Questions

WITH

Gilbert Meilaender
professor of theology at Valparaiso 

University, Valparaiso, Ind.

How has this generation’s 
view of morality changed from  

generations past?
I think we are in the process of raising a 

generation of people who are relativists. 
Not theoretical relativists, but practical rela-
tivists. That’s what “diversity” has come 
to mean. It means, “You have your way of 
thinking and I have mine. And as long as 
you don’t tell me to change mine mind, I 
won’t tell you to change yours.” It’s sort of 
self-protective devise.  So they’re kind of 
practical relativists. 

What is the greatest ethical 
dilemma of our time?

I’ll give you an answer I don’t think most 
people would give. I’m thinking specifically 
for Christians in the United States – obvi-
ously, there are other global issues. I think 
the biggest dilemma is figuring out how to 
let Christian beliefs enter in and shape public 
medical questions. What we’ve tended to 
do is say, “That’s important, but it’s private.” 
It’s not finally satisfactory. Thinking about 
our views and how to let those view shape 
larger public, I think, is a huge task.

How did you get to be an ethi-
cist and theologian?

When I was in seminary, I knew, if pos-
sible, I wanted to go on to graduate school. I 
thought student life was great. I was married 
and had one child when I graduated from 
seminary, so if I hadn’t gotten a great fel-
lowship, I wouldn’t have gone on, but I did. 
I was always interested in ethics and politics 
in a kind of simple-minded way. When I got 
my degree, I suppose if I hadn’t gotten a 
teaching job, I would have been a perish 
minister and that’d be okay with me. But I 
got a job and then kept and it. And now it’s 
just who I am.

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
2825 Lexington Road · Louisville, KY 40280


